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Projection is a mechanism of defense in which an individual recognizes their unacceptable traits or impulses in someone else to avoid recognizing those traits or impulses in themselves unconsciously. For example, someone who bullies another to be anxious and insecure can do so to avoid recognizing that they expose those same trends. sigmund
freud proposed the idea of defense mechanisms as part of his psychoanalytic theory. a defense mechanism is an unconscious strategy that people dare to defend ego against uncomfortable personal features that would cause anxiety if they consciously recognize them. freud initially proposed the projection as one of the different defense mechanisms,
which his daughter, anna freud, expanded in his book, "the ego and mechanisms of his defense". projection depends on an internal understanding of right and wrong, and therefore can not be used as a defense mechanism until the individual develops consciousness during the middle of the child. However, the projection is considered primitive enough
because it is based on a black-and-white understanding of good and evil. As a result, studies have shown that children are more likely to use projection as a mechanism of defence in the early and middle of adolescence and less in late adolescence as they begin to employ more mature defense mechanisms, such as identification, in which an individual
interiorizes and reproduces the behavior of another. the fact that projection is considered immature does not mean that adults do not use it. once or another, adults will inevitably oust a defense mechanism of some kind to protect themselves from a threat to their sense of self. However, adults will differ in what kind of defense mechanisms they oate,
with some constantly relying on immature defense mechanisms and others that employ a a onodnet ,irutam ¹Ãip asefid id imsinaccem onageipmi etnemacipit odnauq ehc otartsomid ah inimou ilg noc acrecir aL .irutam asefid id Best physical health, career results and marital satisfaction. In the meantime, a study by young adults has shown that a wide
use of the projection as a defense mechanism was associated with a suspicious and hyper-alert style of personalities in men and a sociable, confident and not depressed personality style in women. The projection can be used as a defense mechanism in any circumstance. People protect their self -esteem by denying characteristics, impulses or feelings
that find threatening as they see those same characteristics in someone else. Some examples include: a wife is attracted to a male colleague but cannot admit her feelings of her, so when her husband talks about a female colleague, she becomes jealous and accuses him of being attracted to the other woman. A man Who feels insecure about his
masculinity mocks other men for acting like women.an athlete intrestntively dislikes a hockey team member, but over time begins to believe their team has them Fact, he regularly interrupts his daughter. Someone feels guilty for hearing the impulse to steal them, leading them to suspect that others are planning to take their wallet or other precious.
A young man ignores his aggressive impulses and instead he believes in an incorrect way that his friend has aggressive tendencies. Since Freud introduced the projection for the first time as a defense mechanism, people have often used the term in the daily conversation. However, when they discuss projection in simple terms, they usually don't think
like a defensive element. In these cases, the projection describes seeing its own sections in others or, slightly more specifically, seeing traits in others that erroneously believed not to possess. However, none of these cases is the used to protect the ego from the characteristics that are threatening. The personal characteristics that one projecting on
others could be positive or neutral. For Being a defense mechanism, the projection must be based on Freud's initial conceptualization. Seeing their unwanted traits in others while denying them in themselves helps an individual to defend their ego. The projection defined in this way is indicated as a defensive or classic projection. Without a defensive
element, the projection of a defense mechanism should not be considered, but as a cognitive prejudice in which other people are assumed are similar. The idea that people overestimate the number of people who share their traits, desires, thoughts and feelings is indicated how false consensus and studies have provided wide evidence for this trend.
Like many short -term defense mechanisms, the projection can be useful. By denying uncomfortable truth on themselves, people can better face their anxieties and maintain their self -esteem. However, the projection can ultimately become harmful because it can interrupt interpersonal relationships and lead to problems such as bullying, jealousy and
victim. It also can cause the individual to unconsciously create a hostile social world they believe is populated by people who exhibit the traits that despise more and are less willing to confront themselves. In addition, studies have shown that the frequent use of defensive projection is associated with characteristics related to borderline, narcissistic,
histrionic and psychopathic personalities disorders. Given the subconscious nature of the defense mechanisms, recognizing its use of defensive projection can be difficult, but it is possible. The first step is auto-reflexion. Try to be honest with yourself about it that makes you insecure and anxious, and examine the features and impulses you have that
you could at least like yourself. Then, try to see your behavior objectively to see if you can project one avresso avresso e avresso ;enoizarolpse atseuq etnarud itraciduig non id acreC .ortla nuclauq us et id us onnah is ehc eisna elled Evaluate without dwelling on everything you discover. This can be an uncomfortable process, so it might be better to
engage with a mental health professional. A therapist or consultant who is familiar with the defense mechanisms and projection, in particular, can guide you through this process and help you to deal with what you find. In addition, a therapist can help you feel more comfortable with the features, thoughts and feelings that have made you project on
others first. This work can ultimately help you completely overcome the use of the projection. After all, people who know and accept, even the traits they do not like, have much less chance of relying on defensive projection because they no longer need to deny any part of themselves. Name: _______________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Repression Projection of reaction of rationalization Training Sublimation Regression Denial of displacement of sublimation
__________________1. After a very stressful day of work, Sarina arrives at home and immediately starts screaming at her two children for not cleaning their rooms. ____________________2. After Doloris dismissed him, Philip told his friends that he didn't think he was very attractive or interesting, and that he wasn't so crazy about her. ____________________3.
The 16-year-old Theodore had begun to use drugs and changes in his behavior made him quite obvious, but his parents didn't believe the principal of the school when he called to talk to them about the problem. ____________________4. Norm behaves as a stereotyped "man", but in reality he is anxious/unsafe for his identity___________________5. After
returning home from an incredible go -by of shopping, Stacey explains to her husband of her because she "she had" purchased each of the gods .osoigiler e elaizzar oiziduigerp len erottaf nu ¨Ã de "otnemalogepacS" otinifed ossecorp nu ¨Ã otseuQ .aznaronim id oppurg oloccip nu ni Ãteicos alled ilam irav i ittut eraplocni ²Ãup arutluc anu id
aznaroiggam id oppurg lI .71_____________________ .etatimilli eznegludni e eroma attepsa is ehc etnednepid onibmab nu id olour li etnemavoun atnorffA .irotineg ious ied asac a anrotir e oinomirtam la aicnunir ,otiram ous noc ottilfnoc nu opod ,eilgom enavoig aL .61_____________________ .oroval li opod artselap ni isramref a otaizini ah egroeG etnecer iD
.eraroval ad eliciffid otlom ¨Ã egroeG id erosivrepus ovoun lI .51_____________________ .itnagavarts ilager noc onibmab li aiziv onibmab nu id etnesir is ehc erotineg nU .41_____________________ ."euqnumoc onoub id etnein ebberaf non ovitnuigga oiduts ol" ehc odnecid ,eraiduts id ecevni VT al adraug etneduts onU .31_____________________ .adarts af is
non odnauq otnemarepmet id atsiuqnoc anu ah otluda nU .21_____________________ .otnemanretni orol li etnarud opmac len itacifirev onos is ehc itneve eradrocir id odarg ni itats onos non otnemartnecnoc id ipmac ni atanretni etats onos ehc enosrep etloM .11_____________________ .onilletarf ous li noc aibbar al eilgot azzagar anu ,irotineg ied orevorpmir
li opoD .01_____________________ .ilituni etnemacifitneics onos etulas id imelborp ia etteragis id osu'l onagelloc ehc evorp el ehc edulcnoc erotamuf nU .9_____________________ .etrom al noc otanicivvar ollennep nu id ilgatted ied odrocir nucla ah non otazzitamuart otadlos nU .8_____________________ .isrevortnoc inimret onasu es itsizzar irtla ilg eramaihc a
otnorp ¨Ã de KKK li atsetorp ,etnemanretsE .inital iad otatnevaps etnes is ,acibofonex ailgimaf anu ni otuicserc ,enyawD .7_____________________ .oilgif ortla'l erirovaf id e hplaR otlecs reva id eilgom aus asucca knarF .etnegilletni otlom non e etneartta ocop ¨Ã ,hplaR ,eronim oilgif ous ehc etnes knarF .6_____________________ The woman with a strong
sexual desire can feel that most other women show a chivettuol behavior or wear revealing clothes. _19. theThe drinker can insist on the fact that he doesn't care much about the taste of alcohol, but he feels he is forced to drink with his friends "just being sociable". ___________________20. Even a best baseball player sometimes hit an easy shot. When it
happens, the next action of him could be to launch the bat or kick the water cooling device with all his forces. Name: ________________________________________________________________ Denial/R.F. 2. After Doloris rejected him, Philip told him friends of her that he didn't think he was very attractive or interesting, and that he was not so mad on her. Denial
3. The sixteen year old Theodore had started using drugs and changes in his behavior made him quite obvious, but he did not believe the principal of the school when he called to talk to them about the problem. Form of reaction. 4. The rule behaves like a stereotyped "man", but in reality it is anxious / insecure for the gender identity of him.
Rationalization 5. After returning home by an incredible madness, Stacey explains to her husband of her because she "she" having purchased each of her articles. Projection 6. Frank feels that he minor son of him, Ralph, is not very attractive and not very intelligent. Frank accuses her wife of having chosen Ralph and promoting the other son.
R.F./proield 7. Dwayne, raised in an xenophobic family, feels frightened by the Latins. Externally, he protests the KKK and is ready to call the other racists if they use controversial terms. Repression with death. 8. A traumatized soldier has no memory of the details of a close brush denuial 9. A smoker concludes that the a a ,irotineg ied orevorpmir li
opoD .01 .otnematsops id enoizaer id amroF .ilituni etnemacifitneics onos etulas id imelborp ia etteragis id osu'l onagelloc ehc The girl takes away her anger with her little brother. 11. A parent who suffers from a child spoils the child with extravagant gifts. Regression 12. An adult has a conquest of temperament when he does not make his way.
Rationalization13. A student looks at TV instead of studying, saying that "additional study would still do nothing good." . Sublimation stops at 15. George's new supervisor is very difficult to work. George recently started the gym after work. Regression and return to the house of 16. The young wife, after a conflict with her husband, renounces
marriage with her parents. Again face the role of an dependent child who expects unlimited love and indulgence. Group of minority movement. 17. The majority group of a culture can blame all the various evils of society on a small one which is a process called "untapping" and is a factor in racial and religious prejudice. Projection 18. The woman with
a strong sexual impulse can feel that most other women show a chivettuol behavior or wear revealing clothes. Name:
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ The usual drinker can insist that he doesn't care much for the taste of alcohol, but he feels he is forced to
drink with his friends "only be sociable", the displacement happens, his next 20. Even the best baseball player will sometimes hit on an easy field. When this action could be to throw the bat or kick the water cooler with all its forces. Could.
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